WE’VE MISSED YOU!

This has been a summer for the record books. Sherman Lake YMCA Camp hasn’t been this quiet since we opened our doors in 1994. Though the volume has been low, camp has been buzzing with fresh ideas and tons of energy to get us ready for Summer Camp 2021 as we move forward into a bright future.

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING?

VIRTUAL CAMPFIRES

As we quarantined this spring, we tried to bring camp into everyone’s home by holding virtual campfires on Zoom! It was fun to see smiling faces, sing camp songs and listen to great stories. We look forward to bringing camp into your home throughout the fall - watch for more information on future virtual campfires on social media!

FAMILY ADVENTURE DAYS

We welcomed families from our Recreation Center and Camp communities out to camp for a day of fun! From archery to swimming, there were lots of activities open for families to experience together. We hosted a Family Adventure Day in July and again in August AND are hoping to keep them going into the fall. Keep an eye out for more information on future events!

WATERFRONT NEWS

We had planned to share new paddle boards and sailboats with our campers this summer. Our new sailboats include two Catamaran style and four Zests. Zests are learning sailboats that comfortably fit two sailors.

Sherman Lake YMCA Camp has more plans in store over the next few months. We are excited to share all our news SO STAY TUNED FOR MORE NEWS FROM CAMP!!
HAVE A GREAT SCHOOL YEAR!

This fall is going to bring new challenges and new joys. As you take on your school year, we hope you keep a positive attitude, fierce determination and HCRR in your heart. We look forward to seeing you out at camp again soon so we can hear all about the goals you have achieved and the challenges you have overcome.

Set your GOAL for this school year

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

GOAL  Commit  Evaluate  Celebrate

$15  NO CAMP T-SHIRT FROM SUMMER 2020?
Not to worry! We’ve created a commemorative Summer 2020 Camp t-shirt!

$12  HCRR FACE MASKS
Share your HCRR spirit with your Sherman Lake YMCA face mask!

ORDER YOURS TODAY AT
WWW.SHERMANLAKEYMCA.ORG/APPLAREL